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IMPORTANCE OF ....  

The Gemara (Pesachim 49a) quotes various Tanaim and 
Amoraim who attributed their success or lack of it, to having 
married a Kohenes. Rav Papa attributed his wealth to it, while 
Rav Kahana blamed his forced exile from Bavel on it. Tosafos 
notes that apparently, Rav Kahana himself was not a Kohen. If so, 
how are we to understand the Gemara (Kidushin 8a) which 
relates that Rav Kahana participated as a Kohen in a Pidyan 
HaBen, by accepting payment ? Tosafos answers that Rav Kahana 
accepted the Pidyon on behalf of his wife. However, the Rambam 
(ohrufc 1:10) derives from uhbcku irvtk ;xfv ,,bu that Pidyon 
money may go only to Aharon and his sons. This would exclude 
daughters. The Chasam Sofer (s”uh 301) deals with this question, 
and he concludes that since most Rishonim agree with the 
Rambam, one should not treat this obligation lightly by 
performing a Pidyan HaBen with a Kohenes. However, if one 
could not find a Kohen after searching, one should at least use a 
Kohenes, but without a brocho. Subsequently, if he should come 
across a Kohen, he should perform a Pidyan HaBen again, with 
him, with a brocho. The ineligibility of a Kohenes to perform a 
Pidyon is indicated in the Pesukim dealing with the replacement 
of the Bechorim by the Leviim. The Torah says that there were 
273 more Bechorim than Leviim. Moshe wrote the words “huk ic” 
on 22,000 cards, and “5 Shekel” on 273 cards. When all the 
Bechorim had chosen a card, those who picked a “huk ic” card 
needed no further assistance, while the 273 “lucky” enough to 
choose those with the 5 Shekel had to pay 5 Shekel to “redeem” 
themselves. If women were eligible for Pidyon, why did the 
Leviim not simply produce 273 women to equal the amount of 
Bechorim, and relieve the Bechorim of the 5 Shekel expense ? It 
must therefore be that women cannot be used in this capacity. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which brocho, unrelated to childbirth and not generally recited, 
would depend on when someone else (not the reciter) was born ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would the most lenient person lead a group ?)  
The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (45:21) rules that where 3 people are 
eating bread together, and 2 of them are careful not to eat Pas 
Akum, while the third leniently permits himself to eat Pas Akum, 
since the 2 cannot share the bread of the 3rd, but he can share their 
bread, he is designated the leader of the group for Zimun, and he 
should bentsch.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
A man is obligated to learn the entire Torah, both Oral and 
Written. Only after he has done so, would he be able to fulfill the 
daily obligation of vkhku onuh uc ,hdvu by only saying the first 
Parsha of Shema, provided he has a phenomenal memory and can 
remember everything he learned. (Igros Moshe s”uh 2:110)    

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Sanhedrin 59a) states that an idolater who involves 
himself in the study of Torah is liable for death, as the Torah was 
given to Jews and may not be “stolen” by idolaters. The Netziv 
explains that this refers only to one who applies himself to study 
Torah in depth, since by so doing, he “acquires” it; an idolater 
who simply reads Torah does not acquire it, and is therefore not 
liable. However, the Gemara goes on to distinguish between an 
idolater’s study of the 7 Noachide laws and the rest of the Torah. 
If, according to the Netziv, an idolater may read the whole Torah, 
presumably he may study the 7 Noachide laws in depth. Are they 
not also part of the Torah, which he may not “steal” ? It must be 
that the study of the 7 Noachide laws is necessary in order to 
fulfill them, just as a woman must study the laws of those mitzvos 
which she must observe, even though she does not fulfill thereby 
the mitzvah of Talmud Torah. So too, the idolater studies his 7 
mitzvos to know how to fulfill them, without fulfilling Talmud 
Torah thereby, which is forbidden to him. However, the Rambam 
(ohfkn 10:10) states that a Ben Noach who wishes to observe any 
of the mitzvos in the Torah in order to earn S’char may do so, and 
we permit him to observe it properly. As such, it would seem that 
he could also study Torah, and earn S’char for the mitzvah of 
Talmud Torah. Igros Moshe (s”uh 2:7) states that the Rambam did 
not mean that an idolater actually receives S’char if he does other 
mitzvos. Although he thinks he will receive the S’char (i.e. he 
fulfills it vumn oak), we permit him to do so, in spite of the fact 
that these are not his mitzvos. But he will not earn any S’char by 
doing them. Other Meforshim choose to understood the 
Rambam’s words at face value, that the idolater could earn S’char 
even for Talmud Torah. However, despite his efforts, the Torah 
he studies will never become: vdvh u,ru,cu – his Torah, but will 
rather remain only a means to understand how to perform mitzvos. 
The Midrash (Bamidbar 1:7) says that the Torah was given with 
fire, water and in the Midbar (wilderness). Just as these are free to 
everyone, so too is the Torah, even to gentiles. But free access to 
a Midbar is only for its use; they cannot own a Midbar. 

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
Rav Shach once called up a Mashgiach and asked him to arrange for a 

Kollel man to learn together with a certain young bochur in his Yeshiva, 

and he, Rav Shach would pay for it. The Mashgiach did so, and every 

Rosh Chodesh, the Mashgiach would show up at Rav Shach’s house to 

collect the payment, which he would give to the Kollel yungerman. One 

Rosh Chodesh, there was a large crowd in Rav Shach’s house, and the 

Mashgiach could not get in. The next day, Rav Shach apologized for the 

Mashgiach’s bother, and asked how he could make it up to him. The 

Mashgiach, sensing an opportunity, wanted to know what was behind 

this arrangement. Rav Shach explained to him that when he was a 

bochur, he had but one shirt, full of holes, which he would wash weekly. 

This bochur’s grandmother saw this, and gave him 2 new shirts. 

P.S . Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Sheli family.  


